Welcome to Adaaran Prestige Vadoo, where time ceases to exist and the voice of the Indian Ocean beckons you to her shores. As the gateway to the South Atolls, Vadoo possesses its own exotic reef teeming with vibrant aquatic flora and fauna. Awarded as the World’s Leading Water Villa retreat at the World Travel Awards in 2010, Adaaran Prestige Vadoo is a luxurious Maldives Island resort that stands out amongst the best. The list of indulgences that awaits you at our Maldives Island resort can only be matched by the captivating lushness of the surroundings, warmed by signature Adaaran hospitality.

**ACCOMMODATION**

- **18 Sun Rise Villa** - (91m²)
- **22 Sun Set Villa** - (91m²)
- **4 Honeymoon Villa** - (117m²)
- **6 Japanese Villa** - (91m²)
ROOM FACILITIES
All rooms have: sun decks, rain shower with cubical & jacuzzi, air conditioning, mini bar*, tea / coffee & espresso machine, in-room safe, hair dryer, satellite TV, free Wi-Fi, DVD player with home theatre system, glass floor panel in bathroom lounge, IDD telephone*, toiletries, plunge pool (on the sundeck)

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
- Restaurants & Bars: Farivalhu Fine Dinning Restaurant with set menu / A-la-carte (breakfast, lunch & dinner), Kithajima Japanese Restaurant (lunch & dinner), Kandolhi Bar & Dhoni Beach Bar
- Beach volleyball
- Swimming pool
- Excursions*
- Souvenir / gift shop*
- Water Sports: snorkelling excursions*, scuba diving*, jet ski, fun tube rides, water ski, wake board & catamaran sailing
- Spa*
- Laundry*
- Gym
- A complimentary marine life excursion is offered to guests once during the stay (reservation required)
- 25% discount on one spa treatment package
- 20% discount on one dive package
- Guests are served champagne or non alcoholic sparkling wine on arrival
- Complimentary fresh fruits & mixed nuts platter on arrival in villa
- Complimentary canapés in the evening
- 2 varieties of fresh fruits provided daily in the villa
- 1 complimentary beach dining experience (min 5 night stay)
- Entertainment: Balinese dance performance, DJ night, BBQ night, traditional Maldivian night

*Inclusions are subject to meal plan booked
*Certain items at an additional charge